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Plain city ohio

Plain City is a village on the western shores of Great Darby Creek, in northern Darby Township, Madison County and southern Jerome Township, Union County in the US state of Ohio. The population at the 2000 census is 2,832. By about 1800, the Ohio country was inhabited by the Native Americans Mingo and Wayandot, and there was an Indian village north of the modern plain
city. After 1795, when white settlers began moving to the region, the area around modern Plain City was called Pleasant Valley.In 1814, Isaac Bigelow traveled to the district from downtown Pennsylvania to pay for land purchased from his uncle and then returned to Pennsylvania to study medicine with his father. He returned in 1817 and settled in the Pleasant Valley area in 1818.
He hired a surveyor named David Chapman and laid out the city of Westminster on June 11, 1818. At the time, Westminster was completely lying in Darby Township in Madison County. In 1820, when the Union constituency was formed, the constituency line was moved to the middle of Westminster. In 1823, a preliminary survey was reseded, additional territory was included, and
the name of the city was changed from Westminster to Pleasant Valley. From 1832 to 1851, there were six additions to the city limits. In 1851, due to another city in Ohio named Pleasant Valley, the city changed its name to Plain City. A large kitchen in the style of the gallery is equipped with a whirlwind of appliancesneed cabinetsconcretes of the front courtyard and storage of new
stairsGreek kitchen in the style of the gallery is equipped with a whirlwind of household appliances, new cabinets, counters and lamps, very large panties and a beautiful window of the picture. External features include a new staircase with a back door, a covered concrete front patio and a warehouse shed.The large bedrooms and master feature a huge walk in the closet on the
second floor of the laundry room top patio with a pergolapremium yard On the top floor there are 4 large bedrooms and the master has a huge walk in the closet plus a 2nd floor laundry room. There's a great patio with gazebos in the premium backyard and there are no houses behind it.The original Kileville house features high ceilings with spacious natural light as well as large
spaces throughout. There is a garage with 1 car and a large shed where you can use the storage room or the work area. The rear entrance to the garage provides additional confidentialitylaying, supplied in the garage, provides additional confidentiality. KI feature hardwood floors, granite, SS appliances, a gas stove, subway tiles, soft cabinets lg Island &amp; Amish. The open-
plan kitchen and living area lead to the on-screen porch overlooking the beautiful courtyard, the footpath. Master Bdrm offers zero entrance showers, wide doors and new paint. Living room with additional cozy corner gas fireplaceflex space or denVrep around the front porch2,5 car garageRoom with additional cozy corner gas The bedroom is on the ground floor with new
hardwood floors will make the perfect flex or lig space. Wrap the front pore, the original front door of an array of wood, 9ft ceiling.2.5 car garage railway / electricity &amp; separate propane heater for round year use.island kitchen with stainless steel appliancesIt feeds the family room with a gas fireplaceinfamous roomspacious loftPrivate study with French doors and an open
concept design made of island kitchen with stainless steel appliances, Improved wardrobe with 42-inch tops, upgraded quartz counters, walk in the pantry and extended morning room, open to a large family room with a gas fireplace.3 additional bedroom with shower wardrobe, centrally located bathroom of the hall, laundry room and spacious loft. Epcon Palazzo with bonus
suitedeluxe kitchen offersface counter topslarge islandImprofile free standing ''fee simple'' Epcon Palazzo with bonus suite! Deluxe Kitchen offers staggered wardrobe package, large island, granite honeyplating tops, tile back splash, stainless steel appliances &amp;amp; Pendant lighting.coat cabinet and powder roomwhite perimeter cabinetsbrown island cabinet with sight cabinet
and powder room are located on the other side of the lobby and access to a small tamboor. This modern design comes with white templates around the perimeter, brown island cabinets, sleek quartz countertops, and white backsplash tiles. The staff were very friendly and helpful. ContingentNew Constructiona large room and kitchendeparatised ceilings adorn the lobby of the
pantry and pocket officeThat is a non-standard patio house with an open living room and entertainment, as well as 12 detailed ceilings in a large room and kitchen. The ceilings of the box tray adorn the lobby, dining room and owners' suite. The kitchen includes a chef's office and a pocket office.size, gathering with a large wet color atmosphere with a fireplace level with natural
lightBuilt lower level ready for any size of the gathering with a large wet bar, a non-standard built-in entertainment center and an exit for a walk to an ultra-long garage. As you walk through the front door, you will notice an open and warm atmosphere with a fireplace and large windows, which fill the entry level with natural light.loft on the second floor with a full bathroom with a large
bathroom for storing trays for trays of pantries, covered veranda w/13'6'' ceiling, library w / two doors, guest suite w / private bathroom, and the second floor loft with full bathroom, and a large storage area. It offers owners a suite with a ceiling with a box tray, an oversized shower and a wardrobe. The kitchen is equipped with a chef's pantry. The first floor of the laundry from the
ownersin the kitchenseveral room with pocket doorsa large room with fireplaceFirst floor laundry from the owners of the suite. Eat in the kitchen and attach a cozy sun room with pocket Vaulted gorgeous room with a fireplace to curl up on cold winter nights. Additional warehouse buildings on the ground floor of denDublin denDublin districtAddition warehouse buildings on site. The
first floor of the den, which can be used as the 4th bedroom. This own built house is located in the Dublin school district. Large room with a gas frame fireplaceextraxchovysland with graniteform living rooma large room with a gas frame fireplace is open to the eatery and kitchen, which has an island with granite and additional storage. In addition, on the ground floor there is an
official living room and a formal dining room (they can be used for many other options) 3 bedrooms on the top floor. Large room with a gas frame fireplaceextraxchovysland with graniteform living rooma large room with a gas frame fireplace is open to the eatery and kitchen, which has an island with granite and additional storage. In addition, on the ground floor there is an official
living room and a formal dining room (they can be used for many other options) 3 bedrooms on the top floor. Additional warehouse buildings on the territoryDublyn school districtAdditional warehouse buildings on the territory. This own built house is located in the Dublin school district. Excellent room with fireplaceprocuration of the officebig wardrobebig room with fireplace, kitchen
railway / all appliances, a large number of wardrobes, and a cozy space for a eatery.3 additional BR on the top floor share a full bath, all this provides a large wardrobe. Rest room, lig, 1 BR &amp;amp; Full bath, and laundry on the lower level with access to the patio.white landen cabinetsBirth room with fireplace-occupial property3 bath ranch in Autumn Rose WoodsIn the kitchen
are stainless gas appliances, 42'' white landen maple cabinets, granite counters, backsplash sub-ball lighting and tiled backsplash walls. An additional 2 bedrooms and 2 full baths, a gorgeous room with a fireplace, a living area and a sun room are some other great features. Interior photos have a model, not an actual property. This beautiful new three-bed 3-bed bath ranch at
Autumn Rose Woods.oversized master suite plus three large bedroomsour kitchen with islandformal dining roomOn the second floor can be offered with an oversized master suite plus three large bedrooms, a balcony overlooking a large room and a back staircase in the center of the house. This plan features a two-story large room, an open kitchen with an island, a sizable
walking pantry, formal dining room and yard terrace the size of a kitchen, from a kitchen-edievering living rooma large islandAccess to a large deck from a kitchen with a good rear yard size that is very private w/no rear neighbors. Open conceptual floor plan of the railway / eat in the dining area and the adjacent living room. The kitchen offers granite countertops, a large island,
stainless steel appliances, reverse compression and loads of cupboard space. Plain CityNew Constructions Plain City Single Family Houses This article is about a village in Ohio. In the article Simple City (value). Village in Ohio, United StatesPlain City, S.A. signage restrictionLocation of the plains of the city, OhioLocation of the plains of the city in MadisonCordiaty County:
40°6′27N 83°16′4W / 40.10750°N 83.26778°W / 40.10750; 40.10750; 40°6′27N 83°16′4W / 40.10750°N 83.26778°W / 40.10750; -83.26778CountryUnited StatesStateOhioCountiesMadison, UnionGovernment • MayorJody CarneyArea[1] • Total2.49 sq mi (6.44 km2) • Land2.46 sq mi (6.38 km2) • Water0.02 sq mi (0.06 km2)Elevation[2]935 ft (285 m)Population (2010)[3] •
Total4,225 • Estimate (2019)[4]4,586 • Density1,861.20/sq mi (718.69/km2)Time zoneUTC-5 (Eastern (EST)) • Summer (DST)UTC-4 (EDT)ZIP code43064Area code(s)614FIPS code39-63030[5]GNIS feature ID1061547[2]WebsiteOfficial website Plain City is a village in Madison and Union counties in the U.S. state of Ohio, along Big Darby Creek. The population at the 2010
census is 4,225. [6] The history of Downtown Plain City, 1906 The consecration of the flag pole, 1917 until about 1800, ohio was inhabited by the Native Americans Mingo and Wayandot, and was an Indian village north of the modern plain city. [7] After 1795, when white settlers began to move to the region, the area around the modern Plains of the city was called the Pleasant
Valley. This name remained in use in the 20th century, appeared in the Ohio leadership of the late depression era. [8] In 1814, Isaac Bigelow traveled to the District from Center County, Pennsylvania, to pay for land purchased from his uncle,[9] then returned to Pennsylvania to study medicine with his father. He returned in 1817 and settled in the Pleasant Valley area in 1818. He
hired a surveyor named David Chapman and laid out the city of Westminster on June 11, 1818. [9] At the time, Westminster was completely lying in Darby Township in Madison County. In 1820, when the Union constituency was formed, the constituency line was moved to the middle of Westminster. In 1823, a preliminary survey was reseded, additional territory was included, and
the name of the city was changed from Westminster to Pleasant Valley. [9] From 1832 to 1851, there were six additions to the city limits. [10] In 1851, because Ohio already had another city named Pleasant Valley, the city changed its name to Plain City. [10] By 1850, Plain City was a smaller outlet than Amity, but after the mainline for the Atlantic and Great Western Railways was
laid across the corporation's boundaries, business and manufacturing increased dramatically. [10] Corporation limits were extended in 1868. [11] As of 1875, the city contained five churches, one newspaper, one bank, one brick planning plant, one miller, four dry goods stores, three drug stores, three grocery stores, one jewelry store, one hotel, one carriage and wagon shop, two
station wagon stores, two forging shops, and a shoe and footwear store. [11] The National Farmers Bank, a building at the intersection of State Highway 161 and Chilokote Street, was built in 1902 and was de-enscined in the National Register of Historic Places in 1995. [12] The city clock, located at the same intersection, was dedicated on November 15, 1902. [10] The Amish
settlement in Plain City, founded in 1896, is finally in 2011. [13] [13] Plain City Hotel is located at the junction of Route 42 and state route 161, eight minutes from Dublin and 12 minutes from Marysville. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the village has a total area of 2.40 square miles (6.22 km2), of which 2.38 square miles (6.16 km2) is land and 0.02 square miles (0.05 km2)
is water. [14] Demographics Historical population Census Pop. %± 1880908—18901,24537.1%19001,43215.0%19101,407−1.7%19201,330−5.5%19301,288−3.2%19401,3857.5%19501,71523.8%19602,14625.1%19702,2545.0%19802,102−6.7%19902,2788.4%20002,83224.3%20104,22549.2%2019 (est.)4,586[4]8.5%U.S. Decennial Census[15] Clock tower, 2013 Farmers
National Bank building, 2010 Plain City Police vehicle, 2009 The population of Plain City was about 700 in 1875,[11] 1,245 in 1890, 1,432 in 1900, 1,407 in 1910,[16] and about 1,500 in 1915. As of the 2010 census, 4,225 people, 1,609 households and 1,150 families were studying in the village. Population density is 1775.2 inhabitants per square mile (685.4/km2). There were
1,699 units of housing at an average density of 713.9 per square mile (275.6/km2). The village's racial makeup was 96.0% White, 0.6% African American, 0.7% Native American, 0.7% Asian, 0.2% from other races, and 1.9% of two or more races. Latinos or Hispanics of any race were gleeing 1.5% of the population. There were 1,609 households, of whom 37.6% had children
under the age of 18 living with them, 56.3% were married couples living together, 11.1% had a female household without the presence of a spouse, 4.1% had a male household without the presence of a wife, and 28.5% had no family. 25.4% of all households were made up of individuals, while 11.4% had someone who lived alone who was 65 or older. The average household size
is 2.63 and the average household size is 3.16. The average age in the village is 37.2 years. 29.3% of residents were under the age of 18; 6.1% were between the ages of 18 and 24; 28.2% were from 25 to 44; 21.6% were from 45 to 64; and 14.8% were 65 years and older. The gender makeup of the village is 47.1% of men and 52.9% of women. The 2000 census as of the 2000
census in the village is home to 2,832 people, 1,128 households and 753 families. Population density is 1563.2 people per square mile (604.1/km2). There were 1,201 units of housing at an average density of 662.9 per square mile (256.2/km2). The village's racial makeup was 96.93% White, 0.78% African American, 0.14% Native American, 0.28% Asian, 0.04% Pacific Island,
0.74% from other races, and 1.09% of two or more races. Latinos or Hispanics of any race were gleeing 1.20% of the population. There were 1,128 households, of whom 36.6% had children under the age of 18 living with them, 51.6% were married couples living together, 10.9% had a female household without the presence of a spouse and 33.2% were undists. 28.3% of all
households were people and 12.1% had someone who lived alone who was 65 Over. The average household size is 2.51 and the average household size is 3.10. The village had a widespread population, with 28.0% under the age of 18, 7.8% from 18 to 24, 32.8% 25 to 44, 18.8% 45 to 64, and 12.6% who were 65 years and older. The average age is 34 years. For every 100
females, there were 93.0 males. For every 100 women aged 18 and over, there were 89.4 men. Median income for a household in the village was $43,313, and median income for the family was $51,007. Men had a median income of $35,382 versus $23,351 for women. Per capita income for the village was $20,815. About 4.3% of families and 6.1% of the population were outside
the poverty line, including 6.2% of those under the age of 18 and 11.1% of those aged 65 and over. Art and Culture Tractors on display at the 2009 Miami Valley Steam Threshers show in Time Park Public Park Village is Pastime Park, and has baseball and softball diamonds, camping, 0.8 km (0.80 km) of nature path, two children's play parks, and a public village pool, the Game
Pool. [17] Every year, during July, the village hosts Miami Valley Steam Threshers shows at Pastime Park, which showcases antique tractors, steam trishers and other farm equipment. [18] The township and surrounding area can be reached by jonathan Alder Local School District and Jonathan Alder High School. Plain City is served by the Plain City Public Library, containing
more than 64,000 volumes with more than 125 intermittent subscriptions. [19] Famous people Jonathan Alder - Pioneer Yisrael Beachi - musician James Dillion - bronze medalist of the 1952 Summer Olympics Arnett Howard - musician Herbert Huffman - musician and choir leader, founder of the American school Boychir Donnie Nicky - PLAYER OF NFL References ^ 2019 U.S.
Gazetteer Files. U.S. Census Bureau. Retrieved July 28, 2020. Retrieved 2014-05-27. U.S. Geological Survey. 2007-10-25. Retrieved 2008-01-31. Retrieved 2014-05-27. U.S. Census Bureau. Retrieved January 6, 2013. Retrieved 2014-05-27. Retrieved May 21, 2020. Retrieved 2014-05-27. U.S. Census Bureau. Retrieved January 31, 2008. Retrieved 2014-05-27. The story of
Jerome Township, Union County, Ohio, Press edward T. Miller, 1913 ^ Information system of geographical names of the U.S. Geological Survey: Plain City, Ohio ^ a b plain City Historical Society - Plain City Timeline ^ a b d d e bryan, Chester E., History of Madison County, Ohio, B.F. Bowen & Company, Inc. , Pg. 175. 1875, Pg. 9. In the 1990s, the 1990s 1st National Register of
Historic Places. National Park Service. 13-Mar-2009 Joseph F. Donnermeyer: Amish Settlements Across America: 2013, page 126. In 2010-2010-2010- 2010-20 U.S. Census Bureau. original for 2012-01-25. Retrieved January 6, 2013. In 2008, the 2008 Census.gov. Retrieved June 4, 2015. Retrieved 2010-05-28. In 2008, in 2008, the village of Plain City. Retrieved May 25, 2014.
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